
Extracorporeal Shock Wave Treatment and Multimodal Pain 
Management for Tarsal Tunnel Syndrome Associated with Plantar 

Fasciitis

Introduction
Plantar fasciitis (PF) manifests as posterior 
foot pain or heel pain that occurs along the 
calcaneus to the digits of the foot. The 
prevalence of PF in the general population is 
approx imately 3.6–7%; however,  PF 
accounts for 8% of all running-related 
injuries. A high body mass index and limited 
dorsiflexion are the most common risk 
factors for developing PF. The first-step pain 
and pain during weight-bearing activities are 
the main symptoms, PF is a clinical diagnosis 
[1].
Lower limb tendinopathy conditions are 
common causes of chronic musculoskeletal 
pain presenting to primary and secondary 
care. While many of these will improve over 
12 months, about 10–35% of patients can be 
left with ongoing symptoms that can have a 

significant impact on quality of life. Central 
sensitization could play an important role in 
the pathophysiology of these pathologies [1, 
2]. Although subject to clinical debate, the 
“cent ra l  sens i t i z at i o n  s y n d ro m e”  i s 
postulated as a condition in which the central 
nervous system has become hypersensitive 
to both noxious and non-noxious stimuli 
with dysfunction of both ascending and 
descending pathways [1, 2].
The underlying pathology of tendinopathies 
has been extensively studied over many 
years, with hypotheses moving away from a 
primarily inflammation-driven pathology 
( a k a  “ t e n d i n i t i s ” )  t o  a 
degenerative/mechanical “failed-healing” 
model; however, recent studies have shown 
that inflammatory processes remain involved 
w ithin the entity of  “tendinopathy,” 

particularly in the early stages. A wide range 
of treatment options are available to treat 
these conditions, which conceptually 
address nociceptive pain as well as functional 
impairment. Depending on the tendon 
location, these may include tension night 
splints, guided injections - including high-
vol u m e  i mage - g u i d ed  i njec t i o ns  o r 
autologous blood injections, extracorporeal 
shockwave therapy, or surgery in recalcitrant 
cases [1, 2].
One of the important differential diagnoses: 
in cases of heel pain is tarsal tunnel syndrome 
(TTS). TTS is an entrapment neuropathy of 
the posterior tibial nerve or its branches 
(medial plantar, lateral plantar and calcaneal 
nerves) within its fibro-osseous tunnel 
beneath the flexor retinaculum on the medial 
side of the ankle. It is a rare but important 
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Case Report

Introduction: Plantar fasciitis (PF) is an important cause of musculoskeletal pain and radial pressure waves (RPWs) can be used for patients 
not improving after 3 months of other non-operative measures. However, in refractory cases of PT, it is imperative to investigate possible 
differential diagnoses and one of its important differential diagnoses is tarsal tunnel syndrome (TTS). TTS is a rare but important condition 
which is regularly under diagnosed leading to a range of symptoms affecting the plantar aspect of the foot typically associated with a neuropathic 
pain pattern.
Case Report: We report a case of PF with TTS and associated neuropathic components. At first, nortriptyline 50 mg and 5% lidocaine patch 
were used, which improved the neuropathic pattern. After that, three RPW sessions were conducted at weekly intervals, with energy between 2 
and 3 bars, frequency between 5 and 7 hertz. In addition to the area of greatest pain in the plantar fascia, treatment was also applied to the 
myofascial trigger points of the triceps surae and posterior tibial muscles. Three months after the last RPW session, the patient reported a 90% 
improvement in pain intensity, without limitations in daily activities.
Conclusion: This case highlights the importance of differential diagnoses of PF, especially before the indication of RPW in refractory cases. In 
addition to the neuropathic pattern associated with TTS, neuropathic pain associated with tendinopathies of the lower limbs is common (1/4 of 
cases) and needs to be identified and treated in conjunction with tendinopathy for a more effective result.
Keywords: Chronic pain, Plantar fasciitis, Tarsal tunnel syndrome, Mixed pain, Neuropathic pain, Shockwaves
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condition which is regularly underdiagnosed 
leading to a range of symptoms affecting the 
plantar aspect of the foot. Accurate diagnosis 
can be difficult as symptoms are like those 
associated with other lower limb conditions. 
The diagnosis of TTS is made by history and 
examination - not by nerve conduction 
studies. Surgical intervention is considered 
after a failed course of non-operative 
treatment and where a definite point of 
entrapment is found [3].
Nociceptive pain is more common in these 
cases of PF; however, some studies indicate 
that around a quarter of cases may have 
associated neuropathic pain, configuring a 
mixed pain pattern. However, TTS usually 
presents with a neuropathic pattern [2, 4, 5]. 
The objective of this article is to show the 
importance of differential diagnoses of PF 
and the importance of treating different types 
of pain for therapeutic success.

Case Report

A 42-year-old 
p a t i e n t , 
p r e v i o u s l y 
d i ag n o s e d  b y 
a n o t h e r 
physician with 
c h r o n i c  a n d 
refractor y PF, 
was referred for 
radial pressure 
w a v e  ( R P W ) 
treatment. The 
complaint had 
been present for 
7 months and 
s t a r t e d  a f t e r 
spending more 
time barefoot at 
h o m e  d u e  t o 
increased work 
from home.
The pain was in 
t h e  m e d i a l 
plantar region of 
t h e  l e f t  h e e l . 
I n i t i a l l y,  t h e 
a g g r a v a t i n g 
factors included 
the first step in 
t h e  m o r n i n g , 
w a l k i n g 

barefoot, long walks, and playing tennis, 
which led him to stop playing the sport. As 
the condition progressed, the patient 
reported a change in the pain pattern with the 
appearance of electric shock sensations, 
tingling, and numbness.
The intensity of the pain at the worst 
moments reached a score of 10 according to 
the visual numerical scale and remained at 4 
when it was less intense. Previous treatment 
included non-steroidal anti-inflammatory 
drugs, ice, and physical therapy, with no 
significant improvement (<30%).
T h e  “ D o u l e u r  N e u r o p a t h i q u e  4 
Questionnaire” for neuropathic pain [6,7] 
screening was administered, with a positive 
result (Fig. 1).

Physical examination
On physical examination, the patient 
presented with flexible flat-valgus feet and 
tenderness on palpation of the plantar fascia, 
partially reproducing his symptoms.

Neurological examination revealed a positive 
Tinel’s sign and decreased tactile sensation in 
the medial retromaleolar region, suggesting 
possible neuropathic pain. point, and a score 
equal to or >4 is indicative of neuropathic 
pain [6,7].

Complementary  exams
MRI of the foot demonstrated plantar 
fasciopathy and posterior tibial tendon 
tendinopathy, with neural compression in the 
tarsal tunnel region.

Therapeutic  intervention
The diagnosis of TTS with a neuropathic 
pattern led to the indication of medications 
for neuropathic pain. A 5% lidocaine patch 
was prescribed for the localized neuropathic 
pain area, to be used for 12 h daily, along with 
amitriptyline 12.5 mg, 3 h before bedtime for 
1 week, increasing to 25 mg in the 2nd week.
After 1 month, the patient had a partial 
improvement of 20%. It was suggested to 
continue the lidocaine patch and increase the 
amitriptyline dose to 37.5 mg for 1 week and 
then to 50 mg if side effects were tolerable. In 
the 2nd month of treatment, the patient had a 
30% improvement. However, drowsiness 
from the medication affected adherence, 
leading to a switch to nortriptyline 50 mg to 
try to reduce side effects. After 3 months of 
treatment, the patient showed significant 
improvement (>50%) in the neuropathic 
pain pattern but continued to experience pain 
during the first step of the day and long walks.
Treatment with nortriptyline 50 mg and a 5% 
lidocaine patch for 3 months resulted in pain 
and function improvement. It was considered 
that pain related to PF was the main current 
source of pain and disability, leading to the 
indication of  RPW  treatment.
Three RPW sessions were conducted at 
weekly intervals, with device pressure 
between 2 and 3 Bar and a frequency between 
5 and 7 Hertz. In addition to the area of 
greatest pain in the plantar fascia, treatment 
was also applied to the myofascial trigger 
points of the triceps surae and posterior tibial 
muscles.

Outcomes
Three months after the last RPW session, the 
patient reported a 90% improvement in pain 
intensity, without limitations in daily 
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Figure 1: Douleur neuropathique 4 questionnaire. Each positive 
item is equivalent to 1.
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activities, and was able to resume playing 
tennis, which was his primary treatment goal. 
The intensity of pain in the worst moments 
reached a score of 2 according to the visual 
numerical scale and remained at 0 most of the 
time.

Discussion
Systematic reviews and meta-analysis 
concluded that patients with chronic PF will 
be treated more effectively by RPW without a 
local anesthetic than with a placebo.[1,8,9]. 
Moreover, recommend RPW to be used for 
patients not improving after 3 months of 
other non-operative measures [1,8,9].
Identifying the patterns of nociceptive and 

neuropathic pain is essential because the 
treatment for each pain pattern is distinct. In 
this case, the decision was made to first treat 
the neuropathic pain pattern with first-line 
medications and then treat the PF with RPW. 
The combination of different treatment 
modalit ies,  fol low ing the concept of 
multimodal treatment, was crucial for the 
success of the treatment [5-7,10-12].
A point for reflection is whether the use of 
these medications before RPW can optimize 
the result even in cases of pain without a 
neuropathic component, given that evidence 
shows that the use of tricyclic and dual 
antidepressants improves chronic pain even 
in patients w ithout associated mood 

disorders. However, studies are needed to 
confirm or refute this hypothesis that 
medications for chronic pain associated with 
RPW can optimize treatment outcomes [13].

Conclusion
This case highlights the importance of 
differential diagnoses of PF, especially before 
the indication of RPW in refractory cases. In 
addit ion to the neuropathic  pattern 
associated with TTS, neuropathic pain 
associated with tendinopathies of the lower 
limbs is common (1/4 of cases) and needs to 
be identified and treated in conjunction with 
tendinopathy for a more effective result.
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